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LEM ON WHITE SOX
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It was a cruet bmw net t tike the
thole eerie from develaml there
is yet tope of mrss th at the
expense tile Cfetosco White Sea win
are with us today for tile ant f
three games
Timable young
porunent and usually kee their hair
well brushed but we love them net

acquired Amby McCon-
nell and Harry from Boston
they haw caused fear and apBrehen
sion to chase one another through the
systems of the WashmicUm tens The
two new men should brace the Sox
considerably but tt was inconsiderate

make his team a danger to
fast when It looked like sixth

place was an IsMlnUi cinch for the

Because of this threatening state of
affairs the naming arrow has here seat
through the city and the Nationals
ar requested to answer to the call to
arms with nnnsnal alacrity and hits
this

Would it not be tansy if It should
be learned that the young ftasalr who
have
as men

should soon be announced
as having coyly accented a part as the

there she H with the sink
tights in a musical show

Billy Snyder says It is going to be an
early and a long hard winter He en
tell by the way the chipmunks are get
ting fat and the
fry We can tell him different by the
way the National League magnates are

league We have consulted the goose
lone the appropriate forecaster for
National League events most of the
time and predict that we are going to

it rs in the memory of the oldest inhab-
itant If the swallows would only read
the newspapers they would know that
It Is going to be enough in the

for them to remain clear up to
toe Canadian line without setting a
frostbite

The magnates will frost Mr ty
roasting him No flowers New York

Its about time the Washington ball
rub was up and doing in the matter of
beating Harry White Dr White
Is an cirhten who pays his
does not chew tobacco These merits
are all right as far as they go but
when be makes a confirmed habit of
coming here and mowing down the
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The Chicago Nationals had an easy
time of It yesterday winning the two
games from Brooklyn

Bristol Lord has not beeR setting
the woods on Ore since be rejoined the
Athletics

Shecfcard and Brers made
apiece in yesterdays same with
Brooklyn They are also credited
with two stolen in the second

It is believed the next baseball sea
r n will show more college recruits in
fast company than ever came up be-
fore in one year

Burch made the only home tea in
the two llama yesterday between
ChicajD and Brooklyn

the Giants helm
during John suspension but
the wise little manager tm around
and busy Just the same

This is the second time their lives
that Amby McConneB and Harry Lord
Lave played under Hush Duffy The
lithe seeoodsaeker of the White Stock
ngs was a Clam Digger in UK and so

Ta the chap who thought he ought to
J p e been appointed manager of the Red
Sox instead of Pat Donovan DuLy now

Club Standings and
PossibilitiesAM-
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ITesteEiays Results

Detroit at New York

W I PCC vein Lose
Ptnadebjfcmi 2 JOt
Breton v 4 5 5

Detroit a 9 3K J-
s J5SB JS-

YaPhinecton t 4M-
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New York at St Loots

CMrmer S JO OT J87
Pittsburgh 41 JSXl 9-

Xe Tfork a 44 Ml 3K S-
PhiUt Hpnia 34 S
Brooklyn 3
St Lows 43 67
Boston 42 71
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team as If It
for his beforetuacfl practice

fete house BE due to be
afternoon by Dixie Walker who
times pitches grand ball and

game away Dixie has
given a long rest and should be
for the tray We are basing a
r o on for the
happened We have even heard of
man from the editorial deportment w-

ning a pool to the
when such as pools were
in the land but the impossible to so ac-

cMtomed to having its own way that
must confess to a little chili around

at the thought of what White m
do to us tics afternoon

atfll if we are got
had better loots from a native son
we expect a liberal outpouring of
brethren

Hugh Mclntosh announces that fee
going right ahead with his plans
holding beg fights In London but
dares there will be no motion
of the combats Cutting out the
tines to a real hardship on those
want to see how the battle was ft
but could not get to the ringside
U to better to abolish the than
game and to that extent Melntosh
lobe romrratnlated But where do-
he ncure to hold his first big fight
T oadon between Sam Lanjrford
and Bin Lang white when the
Fouls of the truly good in the
mctropoHii have been wrought to suc
a frenzy over the mere thought of x
hibtting the films of the JeffriesJohn

fisticuffs Mclntowh seems to plan
to hold his bouts for the Mineral poblt
on a kale according to the Amer-
ican custom and not before an exclusive
social onranlsation like the Nation
Sporttnar Club of London If
of xbe JeffrfesJohnson pictures wtth
Egr wittninte wear as tendlns
pemttvelv negligible popula-
tion nf LACidon what would happen
Sam lAinrford nearro from Phlla

pHoaid neat as
probably will

The mere w think of It the
we are Inclined to believe that Melnt
and his KisrHaii supporters are imwlt
tingly preparing to km the coofu
lays the gnlden eanr exactly a It
been done hi this country

Everyone knows bow often
tame h New Tork has been stooped

an hands were maklntr money ta a
way same ambitious promoter at-

tempted to pull oft a championship bent
nil the money Invariably this ha-

attra rt4 ao ninth attention that tl-
nthorttie and reformers stepped h-

n pot the whore bunch out of bust
ness Boxhnr Is flourishing in England

nonetheless a strong op-
no Hiofi By adding to matter v
oMtmr hrtvraarlona heavyweight rain
the matchtaa of blacks ajounst whites

that tn o 1Uon effective
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CAUGHT ON THE FLY
IN BASEBALL WORLDI

has a bunch of former Boston players
on his dub Pat Dougherty Freddy
Parent Billy Sullivan Charley French
Harry Lord and Amby McConmtl are
all former Beaneaters

teams used three pi
yesterdays game between St-
and Pbiladelphia

The St Louis Nationals beat Phila
delpbia in a sevenianina game yes-
terday by one rtn The game was
called on account of rats

Six extra base hits were Made i
yesterdays St
game Three triplets and the sums
number of twobase bits

Louis
In

S

CLOUIS tiadIPhia

Rube Otering Topsy Hartsei mad
other have bees battissj
like fiends during the hot weather
Witch them when the fall sets in

Cincinnati hammered Wlltse
elevens hits and nine runs is flue in-
ning m gaaae with Xew
York

Hobtttzell MtteheuT ad Parkert
made two runs apiece in yesterdays
game between New SM Cin-
cinnati

The Lords newspapers at last have
soured on Roger Rresnahaa and

attrition to the fact that as a
manager hr has been no more ucc ss-
ful than his predecessors Mc
Closker Charley Nichols and Pat Dono-
van The Rajahs have had a Mg season

but from now on the at-
tendance at the home games In St-

are disgusted with the way Bresnahan
tried to blame the many defeats

sustained by team on the umpire

PANAMA BASEBALL
i FEVER SPREADING

Ifetives to Game But
S3ow In Learning to judge

Gro nders
Fred OUlen of Milwaukee wile

has recently returned frown Colon
Panama says the baseball league
which was formed there last year Is
tin ta existence and making a

of the venture The Americans
the canal zone rjre fast teaching
natives the and some of

them are developing into good

In March last the baseball season
at its height and several star

players firm the Northern States bad
work on the canal so a to be able

oa the various trains The
natives seemed to the greatest
difficulty teaming how to fudge
grounders and pick them up They
were good throwers bat expert
eaced dinculty In throwing the vazi-
ou eorve

Is another year or two an Americas
team of class will be able to tour the
Panama zone and stake a ftnaneial
success of it In a game at Ancon
on the Panama side of the carpal
f the native players made tour fees
le in succession but the fifth chaavco-

v nt d a pickup
and out Thor the natives broke
louse and cheered him to the echo

it was sincere too

LEWIS TO BOX HOUCK
BOSTON Maw AUK 2 CnrefnUr

for his mortinr with Leo
Soar f Lancaster Pa tae
Armory A A tomorrow Hairy

I tie clever little uaker City
boxer arrived here today The bout

i is scheduled for twelve rounds
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Standing of the Clubs of the Principal Minor LeaguesI I
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BOXERS REMAIN BUSY
IN SUMMER MONTHS

I

Kid Wilson oC Oranges N JL and

acre Oub Kew York

Athtatk Club Baltimore has
matched Brttt of that
tember L

Billy Reynolds have three good
ones in his this talk
0Koefe Barney Ford
will be a trio that will oC

them hustle
The Dixie Kid met a

tackled
Athletic Club New nit
night Kennedy getting the deci-

sion at the end of the tenth

Al Kaufman and Bin Lang have

McIntosh guarantees

He has arranged a
of matches for the Phoenix
Club which are sure to the Mem-
phis sporting men who love boxing

Jhntr Dwyer reports that JomniTj-
OTool to ready for the cafl of

for several y1
the best o t
opens

Tommy wOl go aft

I

The J XIII wilt meat at te Long

Sam BarrJa JOarlI for Ute Eu-
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box or tfp

Tammy

tartar when
KennedY at tbe Le

York Fri-
day

ID to do their t when
they meet to Philadelphia on

tbewt-
Rn a match In the win-

Der the coate
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There to a negro how in
AI who very anxtocs to

weighs Tim

been boxing men mu heavier Han-

cock met Paddy SulUvan Johnny
Marto and other good ones

Tommy Howell will not have much
rest A soon as his

Joe s over

l New
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the clever Oermantown lightweight
and of Denver to

and each made a hit although
they box very differently

Joe Grim who has been a

There Is deice of

Joe SIof ere
III bout at Memphis They

Late lath OXed at the Club
has

maIciD
gnat hit in Atlantic City with i5 box

s Krause
n-

an
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feats
run treat that city to Philadelphia

today A THnabe of sporting men
will accompany the Italian
following in an antomsMe

Penny Betttttson of the atteaal-
orthnc Club of Los smaewces

that henceforth no aeeondKTade
can boxers wit be used at

MemsMs will not permit white boxers
to oppose negroe In boxing contests

Jim Naulty taken hoW of Tommy
Coyne the 3C Louis boxer and be
to match him against Johnny WVletts
Willie Lucas or Joe Sieger

Charter Cannon the Manayunk
bad a ucceattil Western

He Is anxious to make a match with
any of the Philadelphia lightweights

Johnny Krause the clever German-
town ItehtwtUUit who recently
to iron Memphis to taking
a short vacation at Atlantic City

Lord Loosdales championship belts
that are being offered in em
bbjnuttic of the different pngfUstic titles
can be competed for only by British
boxers A stranffer can ox for the
title let he does not get lac belt if be
wrens

There was very little excuse for allow-
ing a boxer to take part in a contest
who was known to have been suffer tog

was other-
wise in pour physical condition Men
who are o a to permit suck
Throes should not be allowed run
oozing clubs

W H Recap considered by many

boxing hi thto part of
been appointed matchmaker and referee
for the Wilmington Athletic Club which
win hold boxing contests every two
weeks at Springs near Wil-
mington Bouts of fifteen rounds will
be the feature

Saturday night September 5s is
scheduled of the
National Athletic Club in Philadelphte
The star bout be between
Pal Moore the clever Philadelphia ttght
weight and Tommy Murphy of ew
York A meeting between these fast
little fellows Is sure to result in a sen-
sational contest
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Calendar of Sports for the Week

MONDAY

Aaanc tofernameat of Dominion oC Caaada Trap Shooting Asso-

ciation ups in Montreal
Amnnal to rsHieat of New York State Owes Aawciatioa opens

Annual turaaaeat of Westcbeeter Polo Glob opeas at Newport

ILL
Opening of International tournament at Toronto
Tony Caponi vs Jack Ryan ten rounds at Winnipeg Manitoba

Iowa State tennis championship toMranaioat opens at Des Moios
West WrgWm Stato tennis chtiiuui iiiiiip totjrBasaeat opens atPar

Tatar Mauntain tennis chmpioBehip tourBaisaat opens at Salt

TUESDAY

Opeaiag of aaaeal horse show at Bar Harbor Me

Opeaias of aaaual horse show at BerryvUle Va

McFarlaad vs Jack Goodman tea rova e at Now York
Opening oC annual tournament of Indiana State Golf Aseociatioii at

Logansport
Harry Lewis vs Leo Houck twelve at Armory A A-

Openiat of grand circuit race meeting at Empire CIty track Yon

kers N Y
Opening of light harneee meetings atOalre N Y Troy N Y Pre

donia N Y BoonvUle N Y GRJosfear Ill Oregon Ill Vassar Mich

Akron Olio Maaon City Iowa and Charleatoa Ql
WEDNESDAY

Open dMwnpteaekip tournameat of MetropoUtaa Golf Aseooiatin at
Deal Country Ci-

AMMMd of Ulinois Valley Golf Association at Mar

3tmggfr Steels vs Peter Jaasea twenty ro afis at Cheyenne Wyo
THURSDAY

Opaatlnir of Iowa State Fair race laeetiag at Des
FRIDAY

Qpsming of speed carnival of Chicago Motor Club at Elgin HI
SATURDAY

AMMsi cruise of Western Power Boat Association from Chicago to
Pmriu

amateur championsiiip of Pacific Const Golf Association
at Monte

OWe State tennis championship toumameat at CfeGlaaati
Oslo river motes boot regatta at ci a U

Opening of the international polo matches at the Meadow Erodk

polo J

IJItenIatio tennis championship tournament at

oat
kensberg
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THIRTY IN

Search of Records Reveals
Rough Sledding for Even

Star Performers-

Are boms to pitchers for winning a
certain number of games a good thing
for bcsebaH This question is as much
in mind this snmnw as ever Several
bbr teajrue dub owners have offered

viding thy win thirty or more Senses
When George MuIUn had so much dif-

ficulty in poUinc down his prime for wm-
nmg twentyfive last season the
Detroit management gave it out that no
more bonuses would be offeiied a it
appeared to handicap this clever twlriar
to a great extent he glared Ms goal

generous enough When we of tine
number of to a lia m

schedule it sees easy enough a
to win the reouired number but

it tonx
Chase back through th reesrds of the

National League and see how DaIlY
Joe

ta n Mot until tt dM smother pitch
er reach the mark That year Joe cop-
ped thirtyone victories and Christy
3tfathewaon reached the mystic number
The following year the great Iron
3w woo thirtyfive to Christys thirty
three games

IS XatbewMHi was the only twirl
er to uses the mark winning tbhtyone
bottle
Christy come to th fore again withthhtysevm victories Last year Mor

FEW PITCHERS WIN

SEASON

their star twitters of JQPIey pro

as
At the liner atanc offer appgirs

tit
great

w-it
I

won
Jut thirty for

I

In

TIle next year ltroudrt DOt a
thirty victory but hi

degcai Brown led an wiItk twentyeven
victories

sums

game

the

tames

btehers have thirty gamier
McOinukt wtha Brooklyn

Mark pitcher 1S

+

h vlctorinvs thirtyone times ta TM-
LreorcA nthir the Boston The nextseason he added one to his string makins It thirtytwo victories He led all
won only twentyeight zaniesJack Chesbro was the shining ofl i Ms greatest year in baseball He
broueht house the bacon fortyone times
for the Highlander establishing a rec-
ord for wins In a sinjrle season undermodern conditions Bin Bernhard ofthe Naps came within one game of
laRdimx inside the Murphy limit

Until Kd Walshs great In M-

I fifteen the American butone pitcher with forty victories

BLACKMAILERS FAIL

Penalty Same As Demanding
Pennant Winner Declares

Brooklyn President

NEW TORE AUK 22 The hop MUM
ihsss of a plot to force
Charles H KbWtte president of the
Brooklyn dub to gin up JS M
under penalty ef death was clearly
shown today Bbbctts statement
that they wen demand thatI give them a winner

The note received by Sbbetts red as
follows

Sir We demand W of you by
Tuesday night at 8 oclock sharp There
will be a man to meetyou at the corner
of Fifth avenue and Third bystreet L
station Dont fall to do this for It
will your finish Remember

The lIt ry of the A1rfttraa
shnfsr Cy Young rclaeol

his leagues wtab to

light

tearwhen he WOn forty games and lost

TO FORCE E BETTS
I

allpennant

be

n Letgsae-
twMers is

rerformers 1A but

bat

bisekmel fag

baseball

might
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PENN IS PREPARING

New Football Rules
Mean Change In Style

of Defense

PHILAJMH PHIA A e 22 a
swmber ot years the PanweytvaalB Je-
oafv system hm rootbmll lets

looked upon as the Meet sefentMe
and tfcorowsrh method of defense that

however there win have to
be some great changes made both In
defence sad offense each hinging on
the other

The greatest change which has been
effected is the rule governing plung-
ing through the line The stipula-
tion that ao man eaa e helped
through the line when he is carrying
the ball will mean that formatives
which hitherto have not been consid-
ered at all feasible will have to be
adopted and that the game will be
opened up eves more than in recent
years

The oneman plunge win r i I e
kind of line work and fo this

end of the ame the services of Dr
Wharton been earnestly llcit

d
Hodges to Help

TO ALTER SYSTEM
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Will

been

have

For

cotNow

a-
new
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¬
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Highest among those in his partic
ular line of work is Jack Hedges
who for many years bad chars of
developing the ends material of the
Quaker teams Ain absence last year
caused a great amount of regret al
though Hunter Scarlett who started
In with only a slight experience in
coaching did wonders with the ma-
terial at hand

will not only e

Quaker eleven played one of the

Field win lend bib constant
toward coaching the men in this post

BAnd Smith who has been reelected
as head eoaeb will figure greatly ta the
instruction of the back

rd Sheble alit probably assist Wm with
the halfback and Carl wn

of the cuarterbacka

Iy in the ends but WIll
also ehsrge of
In the proper kind of

Bob Torrey who when captain oC tbe

t at ever on

mea How

u and Al Mulford will take charge

Hedges figure pros t
developing hentake hdrtackling

great
games center seen Frank-

lin services

¬

¬

>

Williams s
Carl wnnams hoped will accept

the position as Head of the advisory

drop kicking as
bacfcfieid

freshmen team test win with
n this year
to Australte Vincent

Steverjon Penns
will

will b on staff
MIller It has not

will act but it is thought that he
bae charge of the freshmen eleven

BENDER KNOWS

Arbitrated IndianCollegian
Game and Didnt Even

A er
ct

George BroOke has agreed to instruct
the Sa

well frees

Gaston wile JD the
faD attile varsity Owing

trip

te unable to with the
this year

Anotbor man who the
is exCaptaJn Albert
been d ed as In what capacity lie

I

NOW

HOW UMPIRES FEEL

its
hot coaebes

backfield aa0dates pig sad
as kicking

aeossted oaatit
to-

a prwroeed
k

assist coach-
ing

Know the Rules

K6 cue has ewer been known to accuse
Chief Bender the Athletics drafty and
expert Indian pitcher of being foolish

branches of athletics has always indi

As a trap shooter the Redsfcte fc

tough man to beat

amuck athletically when he grew care-
less a few Yews ago while among
friends is th Omc nation A lot of
Carlisle and Hasken Indian football
stars had organised a team and they
thought it would be a nee thing to have

the Oklahoma University eleven
Chief tried his best but be didnt know

the rules His own people kicked as
hard as the collegians and both teams
felt that they were lucky to get through

rve always had a great deal of
for umpires since that football

game but I would rather umpire
same forever than take a chance

on mixing up with twentytwo excited
football players again said Bender

MANSFIELDS JOB
Harry Mansfield will be the sparring

partner for Al Kaufman while he is
training for 2111 Lan and Johnny Ixrf
tns will look after the bis Californians
condition

Mens 75c 98c
Shirts 48c

Wellmade Coat Shirts neat
patterns attached cult 75c
and 98c values only 4Sc

7th and E Streets

His work the diamond and IlL other

cated that he knew what he was about

But It remained for the chief to run

Bender retiree a game with

with a tie score
sym-

pathy

EISEWfAN BROS

ca

a

postseason

base-
ball

weans

¬

Smooth healthy are a rarity in Summer Most persons are
with pimples boils rashes or eruptions while others suffer more

severely with Eczema Acne Tetter Salt Bheuin or some kindred sue
disease All skin affections come from humors and acids in the circulation
The blood as it circulates the system deposits these acids and
humors in the sensitive membranous flesh lies just beneath the
outer skin or tissue covering the body This acrid matter causes

and a discharge which breaks through the delicate cuticle and
skin diseases are the result To cure any skin trouble the blood must be
freed from all acids and humors and for this purpose nothing equals SSS
This gifeat blood purifier goes down into the circulation and completely
removes every particle of impurity enriches blood and in this way
permanently cures diseases S S S cures because it paries the

and allows it to nourish soothe and softer the skin instead of Irri-

tating it with fiery acids and humors Book on Skin Diseases and any
medical advice free THK SWIFT SPECIFIC 00 ATLANTA GA

5 S S FOR SUMMER
8 e SKIN DISEASES
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SO ATHLETES

FOR NEW ORLEANS-

King Is Only Man So Far
Who Seems Sure to

Make Trip

r KIM of the itasWngton
who has

ODe feet m the broa
the

near sore of rgpne nUng the
association in the national champion
shIes of the Amateur Athletic Union atone in October

rounds
m the Baltanore and other South

loners athletes who may i
welt to New Orleans hut candidatf
wilt have to show real class before the
make the tdp

GUI of Baltimore a cool I0r-

nossUrte New Orleans candidatnot in bap and will hardly o rt a
Washington Grove who

the 44 rard run tai 5 l secon is
frrrout Carpenter at such a fast tntbroke the South Atlantic r

Olympic
games in London Smitbsons 50 15 forgives him a good lookin ifhe shows Ms best form between

time for the reps
the middy

McDonash of Baltimore
with done the 2 low

hurdles tot 27 flat which is pretty
stuff and of having done the lflr yard
hurdles in 12 seconds flat another finebit of running but will barto demonstrate that be Is there with thgoods and is not flashing H will btried out again in the Washington Growgenies on Labor

The New Orleans people have pitup 50 to pay the expenses o
athletes competing In the games an
have left the selection to the cham-
pionship committee of the A A 1
which will see that the different as-
sociations pay half and New Oreahalf D Wiber of Wash-
Ington president of the South Atartic has been appointed by the A A
U to pick representatives from h
district None of the will b
turned over to the athletes Theirexpenses all along the route will T

paid fpr them and there will be TIO
chance for rakeoffs

Athletic

the only atse s 1
South Atlantic wile Ja

Various are the
Atlan-

tic tit
the

Royal
yard Jbo Jaaa been mentlor l

A man who may
chance Earle also or th

and boas the distinction of

on Jttat before be went to the

the
which

of September
Martin is

e

I

I

Dr Elmer 4

cad
Gaave A4odatllt

twenty
fees is about

Arodtioa any-
where

New
storks going

1

man d as-
a

asis

Asrocstion has
having

C pate

w-
and will

edited baying
gel

i

1
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FEMININE FANS

FIGHT FURIOUSLY

PITTSBURG Aa 2t A fifteenin
hint baseball KXT between teams frm-
KoxnerviUe and jellwood near here f
the cbassptonsM of MnTlte townshipa fishy Between fair

The quarrel started to the ninth

oT the intense rivalry and hi the flf-
teenth wher the mnrtre thgame to Tlnmervflle because the other
team objected to a decision and left the
held the quarrel developed into a barpulling contest between the feminine
rooters A Hom rille player who at
tempt ei to act as peacemaker was
knocked by one o the girls

Ills boil
vben mother applies Continental Oint
losnt The sure treatment for cuts
bites bruises barns scalds sunburn
eczema throat sore gums etc

The Marvelous Salve and Perfes
Poultice Good for Horses too

Large boz 25c
Other sires 40c75c S3 and 550

AsK at Drug Harness or

Continental SpeaJty Co Dayton O

on Summer suits
Tattered To Measure

Alt or our Fine Suitings cut zz
Coat and trousers fancy twllid

German serge 2 M
value i5UStriped Planner Trousers rain
value 54UU

NEWCORN 6c GREEN
1W2 F St N TF
Merchant Taller

Oren Saturday SveslBsr

caused fans
stood of to fc Hse

awarded

do
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913 Pa Ave K

HOOMAKER
TENNESSEE RYE

Tea Old Sl V
Order by phone
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sEWAEX LOW CUTs
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